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R DVE 1RTISEMEJiTS

The Canadiau Bee Journal and. .....
Cook's Manuail, cloth. .. ,............. $2 25
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth......... 2 25
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5n
Alle>'s Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50
Langstrothon the HoneyBee (clb) 3 00
H eddon's Success in Bee Culture t 50

A year among the Bees," by Dr
C. C.1 Miller.................- 1 75

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W. F. Clarke 1 25

"Fotl Broo:C
Its Mfanagemnt andi Cure.

BY D. A. JONES.

$2 oo
2 o0
2 25
2 25
2 75
1 40

t 15

NOW READY

This little pamphlet is pi esented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the mteans of saving in-
fected colonies front death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is t equired to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required ior tasting.

Paie. 10 Centa.
THE D. A JONES CO., Li), Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
\Ve keep in stock constantly and cni send by mail post-

paid thefollowing:-
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper

50c.
"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-

1er Price, 75c.
A. B. C. im d.EE CULTURE b> A. i Root. Price, cloth,

i1.25 . paper, $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in clotl, Bi.5u.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Hemiy Alley.

Price in cloth, $i.5
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25C.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

troth. Price, in cloth, $2.00.
A BlRD'S-EYE VIEVv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

Vil'. Clarke. Price 25c
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, tc. by iail; toc. otîerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by lamnesHeddon-rice in paper cover, 50 cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b, Piof. A. J. Cook. Pice, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY, somte reasons why it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
t; ireoe distribution amongst prospective customers
I rice, with name and address, per 1oue, 3.25; per 500,
ez.oo, per 250,$1.25; per 10o, Soc. With place for name
and addiess left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, $1.00; per 1o, Soc.

BXOW CARDS.
"""""" .................. Size 12 X 18 inches.

PURE Each........$o 05

EONEY "°·4°
i 1OR BA.E. These are printed

.-..... n tw colora and,..,...........................,....j n t o c l r n

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRRCTOR.
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee.
leepers." For circulars apPly

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cincinnat ti.

t

a

a

l

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

hose desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cas

nd receive as a premium one C. B.1. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

easons whîy it should be eaten."
ine CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

ddress until otherwise ordered, a.nd all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

abel as sDou as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
ayment of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRoRs. - We muake them: so does every one, and we

will cheerfully correct thet if you write us. Try to write

s good naturedly, but if you cann.t, then write to us any.

way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. We

want an early opportunity to make right any injustice ve

may do.
We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,

ost paid.with name printed on the back in Gold letters.
Subscription Price, $1.oo per Annum Postage free for

Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,

o cents per year extra; and to all cuitries not in the

postal Union, $1.00
The nutmber on each wrapper or address-label will show

the expit ing number of your subscription, andby compat'

ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAtL Y u Cn as

certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
AI i.dve tisemuents wili be iiiserted at ,the i.. owing

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTISEMENTS.

to cents per line foi the fit st insertion, and 5 cents Pe

fine for each subsequent inîsei tion.
Space mteasured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which

there are twelve ines to the inch, and about nine vords to

each line.
STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 MOs. 6 MOs iz MOS

One inch.....,.................... $3.00 $5.00 S8.00

Two inches................ 4.50 7.5c 12.-o

Three inches.................... 6.oo 10.00 16.00

Four inches.................... 8.oo 13.50 20 00

Six inches...................... 10.oo 15.00 24 O
Eight inches................... 12.5o 20.00 30 oo

STRICTLY CASH IN ADVANOE

Contract advertisenents mnay be changed te cuit the

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and

charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL

AN " Gleanings," semi-muonthly,................. $1.75
"American Bee journal," weekly ............... t75
" American Apiculturist," monthly.................. -75
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine," monthly............... t.4

0

'Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly............. 1.40
Rays of Light " . . . . . ......... 1.20

" T he Bee-H ive ....................-... --.....-..--.. 1.25

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity aie always welcome, and are solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Department of much val-

ue. All questions will be answered by thorough practi-

cal men. Questions solicited.
When sending in anything intendedfor the JOURNAL do

not mix it u with a business communication. Use differ-

entsbeetsofpaper. Both may, however be enclosed in

the samue envelope.
Reports trom subscribers are always welcome. They

assist greatly in naking the JOURNAL interesting' If anY

particular systein of management bas contributed to your

success, and you are willing that your neighbors should

know it, tell them through the medium of the JOURNAL
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NEW INVENTION
NO BACKACHE.

EASnem =3
7% Cor s o eech have been Saved hy one

man In aine hours Bundreds have sawed 5 and cords
daily. t r a r very Farmer and Wo Chop-
perwsants. Fist ordrefrom your vlity eere h
wrqie No Duty te ay, we manufacture in Canada.
Write Zyfor Illustratrd Cat 1oge sent EREtoal
Address FOLDING SAWING MACHINE
C0., 303 to 311 S. Canal St.. Chicago, Il.

B€€SFCOlt Sý1Ill€.
To Be Disposed Of At Once.

We have 200 colonies more
than we require, and to any one
Who wishes to embark in the
business, we will sell in lots of
flfty or over, at a very low rate,
and with satisfactory security we
Will meet our customer as to
tinie, should it be needed. This
1 a splendid chance. The price

Will be away down low. If you
have any thought of investing,
at least write us for particulars.

BEETON, ONT.

4,WFEEDERS.ýW

We bave quite a number of the
ordinary Feeders ve in stock
which we will sell at 40c ach;
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, so must be sen' by

express or fréight.

IMp n!ED Cp D\I IAN FEEDER.
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 010 of

the current volume of the Jo im. It is
arranged wvith the float as shown in rhe en rav.
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds oL feed. and

2

may be divided making two feeders if needed.
The price is 50c. each, made u oer 25,

$10.00. In flat each 40,.; per . '. All
orders ca ° ° "e filed by ret' r' freis o xpress.

WINTElR FEEDERSe.

For feeding in winter, 0 at any i ne when
the weather is too cold to admit uf feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up................. $0 30
Per 10, ". ..................... 2 75
Price each, in flat....................... 20
Per 10, ". ....................... 1 76

These are placed above the cluster, fiiled with
candy which is made by taking pul erized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it int honey
nicely warmed up, until the latter vill not
hold any more in solution. Allow tlhe mass to
stand till both are thoroughly mixe J. Then
place in Feeders and set over frames, packing
around iicely to keep in the leat.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON.
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HONEYWANTH
We will take all the No. 1 EXTR'ACTED HONEY that is offered us at

1.0C. 3 E==
In exchange for supplies at our Catalogue prices. The honey is to be
delivered at our own station, charges paid, but where it is sent to us in our oWn
style of sixty pound tins we will allow 30 cents each for them or we will returil
them to the shipper at his expense. We cannot undertake to pay for anY
other style of package, though we will be agreeable to return them when emptY.

For No. 2-off color- we will pay 9 cents per pound, same conditi:ns as
above.

For No. 3 -Buckwheat and unsaleable grades for table consumption-we

cannot offer more than 6 cents, as above.
Samples had better be sent us in all cases. They can be sent us sately, 1'

small phials, which must be packed in wool or batting and put in a pasteboard

box of suitable size.
For prices where supplies are not wanted, write us.
If you are satisfied that your honey will raik No. 1, you can send it along

without sending sample.
Always send us an invoice of the weight and number of packages and put

your name on every package.
Where it is not convenient for you to prepay the freight, we can pay it at this

end and charge the amount on account.
The D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.

YOU qRE A SUBSCRIBER
-TO THE

G ANApIAN BEE JBRNAL
THIS OFFER WIb6 INýTEREST YOU.

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the name of a new subscriber, accompanied by

t1.00, before April 1st, we will send FEE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye View O
Bee-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. H atchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 ctO•

To those sending us the names of two ne w subscriber-, accoipanied by $2.00, we will send
FREE a copy of James Heddon's ' Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sending us three new names, with $3.00,.we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A Yed
am ong the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's," A. p. C. in, Bee

Cul ture," paper, price i.oo.
Tc those sending us five new naines and $5.00, we vill send eiier Prof. Cook's " Bee-keepcre

G uide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, each 51.2;5

This offer is only to subsoribers. Should anyonc not ut present a subscriber, wish toa
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for the-ir own subscription wili iake them eligible.

To all subscrib(rs who send us ten new naimies, and $10.00, we will sena FEE, Jones' NC.

Wax Extractor, price $4.00.

We will send saiUIe copies for use in canvassig, on application.

THE D. A. J NE O., Ld., Beton, oBt



"THE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GBEATEST POSSIBLE NUMBER."

OL. III. No. 37 BEETON, ONT., DEC. 7, 1887. WHOLE No. 141

NORTH AM ERICAN BEE-KEEP- I dwell upon this point particularly, as it lies

ERS' SOC IETY. at the foundation of the successful production of

SECOND DAY.--MORNING SESsION. all strictly No. i boney. Much bas been said
and written concerning adulterated honey, etc.,

Meeting called to crder at 9 a.m. President but it remains for the bee-keepers themselves to

Miller in the chair. The first paper read was determine the future demand for honey.

by T. F. Bingham, Abronia, Mich., entitled : The above outline of facts leads us directly to

1'BOOUCTION 0F EXTRACTED HONEY FOR TABLE the conditions necessary to the production and

DSF E maintenance of strictly No. i honey of any class,

The heading of my essay implies that extract- whether American clover honey (in which even

ed honey bas other than table uses. Those uses, Canada sympathises heartily), orAmerican bass-

however, are not in this essay to be even alluded wood, Canada linden honey, in which we all

to. I am merely to disertate upon this special sympathise.

-weet as it relates to table purposes. The first condition not depending upon the

The above heading also implies that there is a flowers from which honey is obtained, may be

difference in extracted honey-either because it briefly stated thus, viz. : to be left long in the

is differently produced, or that after its produc- hive of a populous colony of bees, before ex-

tiOn it is subject to common and material tracting. On this point much bas been said and

Changes as ordinarily handled by bee-keepers or written, and while I shall not attempt argument

honeyproducers on this disputed question, I will humbly ask,

Let us first consider that boney, while being a who shall decide ?

Peculiar sweet, is in no wise an exception to No one will deny that bees have a large stock

Other non crystalized saccharine substances in of "bee-sense," and that among bees "doctors

its tendency to absorb water and undergo fer- never disagree !" Then if the bees do not regard

tnentation. Honey, like other sweets, takes on honey as having keeping qualities until it bas

these abnormal conditions, slowly or with rapid- been refined and gauged and sealed, why should

'ty, in proportion to the heat and moisture with bee-keepers ? Assuming, then, that clover or

which it is surroundçd ; the only exception to other honey has been duly refined, gauged and

this rule being in the consistency of the honey sealed by the bees before extracting, and that we

itself. Thus if the honey is very thick, its have just now placed it upon the table in a neat

changes are slower, while if thin, they are more Muth two pound bottle, just in time to cool be-

rapid. fore tea, need we hope for a better presentation

This view will enable everyone familiar with for table use

l'oney, whether in the comb or extracted, to As I have now che honey upoi th- table, and

UnDderstand why there is such diversity in the have outlined the method of its production and

keeping qualities of honey. Comb honey often presenation, it would seem that the leading

undergoes changes while in the hives, rendering query lad Leen answered. But I wish to further

it Iecessary for the bees further to refine it. itimate no)w, having obtailed the best quality
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of honey of any class whether buckwheat or

other, it may be maintained in its pristine excel-

lence.
If extracted late in the season, after the

weather bas become cool, it wtll keep perfectly
sound in a clean pine barrel, bunged tightly if
stored in a cool place. The barrels should be
stood on the end not having the bung, if design-

ed to be kept long into the next season. By so

doing the head having the bung may be easily
removed, and one or two inches of the surface
honey taken out.

The object of separating this surface honey
from the honey below or deeper in the barrel, is
to avoid mixing that which has suffered by con-
tact with the air, from that which has not. Up-

on opening the barrel, if any change has taken
place, the surface will be found to be soft, per-

haps foamy. Remove this soft honey until you
find the solid honey below. Use the foamy
honey for vinegar ; melt the other in a water
bath, skim and put it in Mason jars, nicely seal-
ed and put in a cool place, the colder the better.
Such honey will remain clear for a long time,
and will be as fine as if just taken from the
combs, as long as it may be desirable to keep it.
If oniy such honey were offered to the public,

the market would not be overstocked, and the
prices would be satisfactory.

T. F. BINGHAM.

J. A Green preferred tin for use in storing
honey, as barrels sometimes impart a flavor and

the honey is not so easily liquified.
R. F. Holterman preferred square tin cans

with a wooden jacket.
Dr. A. B. Mason liked barrels. He could re-

move the honey very readily with an ordinary
spade of small size.

A. I. Root was not certain that barrels tainted
the honey, but be knew that tin never did.

Geo. E. Hilton mentioned second-hand lard
cans as cheap packages for extracted honey.

President Miller called attention to the fact
that several years ago Mr. Doolittle used wooden
boxes, coated with wax, as cheap packages for
shipping extracted honey. The honey is placed
in them just as il begins to granulate, and left
until candied solid before shipped. He asked if

any one had used them and how they liked

them ?
James Heddon had tried them sixteen years

,ago and discarded them. It is too slip-shod. If
everything works all right it does very well, but

there are too many if's. We produce honey by
having it perfectly ripened in the hive. When
extracted it is placed in large settling tanks, and
from them drawn off into square, zinc-coated tin

cans, each holding about 50 lbs. The openings

are closed with screw caps with corks inside, and
the honey is then stored away in a cool

place. "Now," said Mr. Heddon, "you nay

talk as much as you please, but the majority Of
customers prefer their honey in a liquid state.

And I'l tell you how I liquify it before ship-
ment. Across one end of my bee cellar a space
nine feet wide is partitioned off. In this space

is a wood stove and connected with it is a cOlu
of steam pipes. With this stove the temperature
and ventilation of the cellar can be controlled,

not only this, but the heat from the stove is

utilized in melting the honey. A large box is
placed in the first floor just over the partitioned
off space containing the stove. This box bas a
cover and is heated by the coil of steam pipe.

The box will hold 8oo ibs. of honey in cans.

If I put in the honey at

night, and a chunk of wood in the stove, the

honey will be melted by morning. Another set

of cans may then be placed in the box, another
fire built, and evening finds this batch of honey
melted ; 16oo lbs. per day with no fuss and

daubing. The square jacketed tin cans are the

best for a jobbing trade.
Prof. Cook said there was a difference in titn.

Lead tins ought not to be used because of cbeni-
cal action.

lames Heddon asked if coke tin would not
answer ; it is light and cheap.

A. I. Root said it did not look so nie@. le

prefered the charcoal I.C.
N. W. McLain had read the report of soO

chemist in the British Bee Journal, in which it

was stated no danger need be feared from chemi-
cal action, with any tin heavy enough to answer
for holding honey.

Mr. T. Bingham said, that so far as chemical
action was concerned any tin was safe if it was

tin. Coke tin is different from other tin because
of a difference in the iron upon which is placed

the coating of tin. Block tin is all the same,and
it is from this that all tin is made.

R. F. Holterman said that coke tin was more
likely to rust when standing empty, unless verY
carefully cleaned.

J. A. Green said that tin should be used for
shipping honey for table ,se ; for manufacturing
purposes, oak barrels paraffined answered a good
purpose.

James Heddon said it all depended upon cir-
cumstances.

Quite a number spoke of the peculiar char-
acteristics honey bas of absorbing moisture fron0
wood. Soaking a barrel to make it hold honey
only made matters worse. The wood should be
thoroughly seasoned and hoops tightly driven.

À vote on the matter of vessels for shipping

DECEMBER7
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honey resulted as follows : 13 preferred tin, 4
0od, and 40 preferred both.
Prof. A. J. Cook now took occasion to speak

of the recent visit of Mr. T. W. Cowan. The
Professor had never met any one so familiar
with everything connected with bees. It made
little difference what the topic, he was able to

Say : "Why, Mr. Blank wrote about that in
the Blank Bee Journal," giving the year and
Other particulars. He is a walking encyclopædia
of bee-culture in view of the many resulting
benefits, and the pleasant and profitable recollect-
lOns following such a visit. The professor moved
that the thanks of the society be tendered Mr.
Cowan for his visit, and that he be elected an
honorary member of the "North American Bee
Xeepers' Society." The motion was supported
and carried unanimously.

InImediately following the above was another
Mtotioni made by Prof. Cook relating to the Rev.

L.. Langstroth.
Mr. Cowan had told Prof. Cook that of all the

lnjustice done by American bee-keepers, the
greatest was that which had robbed Father

Iangstroth of his rightful claims to the invent-
io0 Of the movable frame hive ; consequently

the Society could not do itself a greater honor
than to forward a goodly purse to Father Lang-
stroth, who, in his affliction, would receive it
with such grateful appreciation. The Professor

toved that a collection be taken up, and that
0 't be added the amount remaining in the
treasury after defraying all legitimate expenses,
azd that the Secretary be instructed to forward

the whol e to Father Langstroth, together with
eapressions of sympathy from the Society.
Carried unanimously. As the collection was

ng t aken up, Mr. Heddon remarked : Let us
tOt call this a donation, let us call it paying
back what bee-keepers stole from him." The
tollection amounted to $20.

After a short recess, Prof. A. J. Cook, Agri-
cultural college, Mich., gave a most interesting
Iecture on

THE LEGS OF THE BEES.
Illustrating his remarks by cha rts. As the
ofessor has promised to write out his lecture

for Publication, your repoîter will not attempt to
give evn an abstract. A vote of thanks was
giv0 Prof. Cook for his lecture, after which the
Coovention aojourned until 1.30 P.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

deu ntion called to order at 1.30 with Presi-
ller in the chair.
.G. Newman, Chicago, 111., gave the

Oloig address on :
i 'AME FOR HONEY OUT OF THE cOMB.

-tiolght years ago this Society passed a resolu-
in favor of calling honey, when taken fror

the comb, by this cognomen-"Extracted

Honey."
Since then many efforts have been made te

change that name, but so far these efforts have

been unavailing ; and now the matter has been

referred to this Convention to decide whether it

shall be changed or not, and to me your Secre-

tary bas assigned the opening address on the

subject.
At the outset, let me say that there is but one

valid objection to the continued use of the pres-

ent name, and that is there are so many "ex-

tracts" on the market, and some think that "ex-

tracted honey" means the "extract of honey"-

not the real thing ! But only the wilfully ignor-

ant could come to such a conclusion.
If we have a change we must take it a sine qua

non that the changed name must be an improve-

ment! Now let us look at all the names pro-

posed so far :
Ex-comb honey, Loose honey,
Comb-freed honey, Florarnel,
Separated honey, Honey,
Combless honey, Liquid honey,
Uncombed honey Freed honey,
Divorced honey, Free honey,
Centrifugal honey Slung honey,
Strained honey, Bulk honey,
Expelled honey, Pressed honey,
Cycloned honey, Honeyseim,
Extricated honey, Pure honey,
Emitted honey, Nectar,
Evolved honey, Drained honey,
Extruded honey, Thrown honey,
Thrashed honey, Clear honey,
Quick drained honey, Absolutely pure honey,
Honey out of the comb,

Of all these 33 names not one is as good as

"extracted," and some are perfectly preposterous.

Nearly all are indefinite, inelegant, uncertain,

unsuitable, and wholly unappropriate-there-

fore, as we should be foolish to make a change

unless there is also an improvement, to make

any change I think would be unwise.

When honey is candied, what a misnomer it

would be to call it Uquid honey !

Just fancy calling it cycloned honey, or
thrashed honey !

Tvo questions are to be propouded to this
Convention in this matter, and as a jury it is to
decide :

1. Is it desirable to make a change in the

name of tnoney when it is removed from the
comb ? and the other is : 2. If so, what shall
that name be ?

I propcose that these questions be put to vote
after a full discussion, and , that the decision

shall be final.

It was unanimously voted that there is no bet-
ter name for extracted honey then its present
one.
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The Secretary then read an essay from J. H. the muckle in anything, I will make the tria,

Martin, Hartford, N.Y., entitled : and if I fail, I hope some wiser head will toke

cosT 0F THE PRODUCTION OF HONE. it up. In the first place bee-keeping is no or-

In computing the cost of production, figures dinary 3alling in life, and I hope the members

sþould.how the cost for several years. I find of the convention will bear this in mind during
thiat the cost of production, in my bee-yards, the discussion they are about to enter upon.
has varied from 2 cents to 50 cents per pound. te
I inventory my bees at $5 per colony. Many seem to suppose that an apiarist is en-

In 1886 I had 200 colonies valued at $1,000 ; titled to no more pay than the man who cutS
and empty combs, hives, fixtures, etc., $300. wood, carries the hod, or breaks stone on the
Interest at 6 per cent, $78 ; hired help, rent
of apiary, etc., $72. My own labor five months, highway. whose market value is about $1.25 per
at $30, $150-total expenses, $300. I secured day. If this be so, who, I ask, or what, will

10,000 ponnds of honey, at a cost of 3 cents per pay the bee-keeper for his sleepless nightS,
pound. passed in planning and framing ideas to be car-

In 1883 my yield was 10,000 pounds from 160 out in eain draysno i to be car
colonies, and the cost per pound was 2 cenis. In out in the apiary during days of toil in the hot
1882 my yield from 100 colonies was 200 pounds sun, ouly perhaps to find bis plans were not

with expenses of $100, or equal to 50 cents per what he wished, so he had the whole ground to
pound as the cost of production. This year the rowns his achieve-
yield is 6,000 pounds. at a cost of 4 cents per go over again, til success cmny bis acbi
pound. mente. There are doubtless many before wholD

Taking the average for a longer series of years, this will be read that have spent more hours,

the cost of production would be 5 cents per days, weeks and years over a true solution Of
pound. The above figures are for extracted the problem of bee-keeping than the most noted
honey.

h count my time at five months, for during lawyer or physician ever spent over his call

the remainder of the year a bee-keeper may turn ing. If this is a fact, shall they not have as good
bis attention to something else, i.e., unless be pay ? and yet some of our number are so in-
is producing comb honey, when, if be prepares sane as to think the bee-keepers can afford to
bis own crates, sections, etc., three months
more time should be added, and 50 per cent. work for the same wages that the hod-carrier

should be added to the cost, making the cost of does, (he who never spent an hour's thought onl

comb honey at least 10 cents per pound. bis profession in his life,) that dealers n honeY
One of my out-apiaries bas the following min selling it cheaply

showing for this season. It contained 50 col- fay feel a satisfactiono
onies, and was worked for extracted honey. Again, the dealer who pays 8c. per pound for
Expenses, $40, honey produced, 2,200 pounds ; extracted honey tells us be cannot afford to sell

cost, 1 cents per pound. it for less than 10c. which gives him a profit of
I find that each year I can drop some of my 25 er cen

old appliances and take a less number of steps. p t. and yet the bee-keeper ust fur.
I think that an expert ought to manage 300 col- nish brains, interest on capital invested, relnt of

Onies, if in one yard, with little or no help. land and buildings, pay taxes on bees, and pay
The apiarist having surplus combs for every for the transportation of his honey, besideO

colony,and working for extracted honey,naking
only a moderate increase, can handle a large doing a whole year's bard physical work iu pro-
amount of honey with ease. ducing the honey, all for the remaining four-

To get the best profits from bee-keeping, but fifths of the selling price. rhere is a wrong
little helpshouldþe employed,and fixtures used to somewbere about this and the sooner we begin
facilitate rapid manipulations. The bee-keeper t
should keep just ahead of the bees, and noe t(,realize il the better. After carefully looking
spend much time talking to book-agents. over the ground I have been led to believe that

J. H. MARTIN. 45 lbs. of comb honey to the colony on an aver-

After the reading of the above an essay from age is ah bee-keepens as a rule, will get, tat4ig

Mr. G. M. Doolittle, of Borodino, N.Y., was one year witb anothen. I formerly thongbt

read, as follows 50 Ibe., but tbis year bas taken som of the coD

THE COsT OF HONEY.-SHOULD NOT THE BEE-KEEP- ceit ont of me. Now, allowing that one man

ERS HAVE A FAIR cOMPENsATION FOR can care for 100 colonies of bees witbout aDY

THEIR PRODUcTION. outeide belp, he will get 4,500 lbs. of coill

Ladies and gentlemen of the North American boney as the rcsult of a year's labor. But thio

,Bee-keepers Association, your Secretary bas is not dean gain by any means, for we have, 0à

asked me to furnish a short paper on ¿he cost of six per cent., $36 interest on the $600 capital

honey, as a starting-poiDt to the profonnd dis- bis investment in bees would require, $4 fer

cussion regarding "controlling the price for taxes, $25 for sections, $40 for sbipping cageo

honey, marketing, etc., to which a whole day's and glass for same, and $30 for comb foundu

time of the convention was to be devoted. I feel lion te fil bis sections. Tu tbis add doubî

incompetent to perform this task, but realizing interest on $200 invesled in bives, wbicb wuula

thlat cacdi n)1lst add Il;" Etttlf we xvould lave be aeelel e keeptlieni a repair, equalling $21
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rent of shop and ground, equalling 130, and a i
cost of about $11, for carting honey to R.R. ; o

when we have a cost of $200 as the cash outlay
On the apiary each year. Now, not to be mean,
(there is not a mean thing about a bee-keeper) a

We will meekly take the place of the hod-carrier, c

giving away al our bard hours of brain work, a

like a philantbropist for the good of our fellow

bee-keepers and call our time worth $1.25 per t

day or $391.25 for the 313 working days of tue

Year. To the $391.25 add the $200 cash outlay

and we have $591.25 or the actual cost of 4,500
lbs. of honey. By dividing the $591.25 by the

t,500 lbs., we have a trifle over 13½c. or the cost

of One pound of comb honey. If we allow that

One-half more extracted honey can be obtained
than comb honey we have about 8¾ per pound

Or the cost of extracted honey. I here leave the

subject for your discussion with the simple

thought that whosoever is not content with $1.25
Per day for their labor must sell their honey for

Mnore than 13½c. per pound, or go out of the

business, for those who. sell for less than that

works for less wages.
G. M. DOOLITTLE.

R. L. Taylor said there are many points to be
taken into consideration. Mr. Doolittle bas

rnentioned some of them, but not ail. He has
said nothing about the loss in wintering or from

disease. He thought the prices given were too

lOw. J. A. Green also thought them too low.
The President said his honey had cost him $2.47
aPound this year.

F. Wilcox, had not stopped to figure, but

would be willing to contract to furnish comb

honey at 10 cts. He had an excellent location.

liad followed the teachings of Mr. Doolittle and
thought him second to no apicultural writer.

James Heddon was sorry to see Mr. Wilcox
thus throw a wet blanket over the convention by

claimning to be able to raise honey at so low a

figure. We should do aIl we can to keep up the

Price of honey, and because an excellent location
enables us to raise honey at a low figure, is no

reason why we should sell lower than our

brethren. Said Mr. Heddon : "1 should like to

ask Mr. Wilcox a few questions. What kind of
a hive do you use ?"

Mr. Wilcox-"The old style Heddon."
Mr. Heddon-"A slat honey-board ?"

Mr. Wilcox-"Yes."
Mr. Heddon-"What kind of a surplus ar-

rangement ?"
Mr. Wilcox-"The old style Heddon case."
Mr. Heddon-'You practice tiering up ?"
Mr. Wilcox-"Yes. I believe that is the best

May to raise honey."
Mr. Heddon-"It strikes ne that you are not

a very ardent follower of Mr. Doolittle's teach-

ngs. I believe I shall have to claim you as one

f my disciples."
Mr. Wilcox-"Why so ?".
Mr. Heddon- Why, you stated a few minutes

go that you were following Mr. Doolittle and

onsidered him the greatest teacher. Now you

admit that you are following my teachings."
Mr. Wilcox dropped his head as in deep

hought, and, as the laugh went round, stammer-

ed something about the convention agreeing with

him that Mr. Doolittle's general teachings were

very good.
Mr. M. M. Baldridge, of St. Charles, Ill., then

read an essay entitled:
PRICE OF HONEY--HOW TO CONTROL IT.

The published program of this Society informs

me that "Controlling the Price of Honey" is one

of the topics to be considered at this meeting,

and that the writer is requested and expected to

open the discussion.

Having for the past thirty years had more or

less experience in handling honey, and having

been satisfacto.rily successful in "controlling the

price" of it, I will at once proceed to outline

briefly my ideas of how to do it, and how others

may do likewise. The plan is so very simple and

practical, so it seems to me, that it should read-

ily be understood by others even though it be

not endorsed. It is as follows : To fix the price

myself, and sell only to consumers.

But, says one, that may do with a small crop

of honey, but how would you manage with a

large crop-one that you could not possibly dis-

pose of, at retail, and through your own indivi-

dual efforts ? in that case I would fix the price

myself, and sell to consumers through retail

agents, and pay the agents a liberal commission

fur handling the honey and collecting the pay for

it. But, says one, why not sell the honey out-

right to retail and wholesale dealers ? Simply

because that plan delegates to others the right to

fix the price on honey to both dealers and con-

sumers. When dealers buy honey it then be-
comes their property, and they then Lave the

legal right to sell to others at cost, or at any

other price they please. Not so by my plan.
Now let me illusirate my plan more fully, and

as follows : Suppose I have, say ooo pounds
of comb honey in small sections. As soon as the

honey is secured, say in July, i would select per-

haps five responsible groceries having a good
trade, and as near my apiary as possible, and

supply each of them with one crate of honey-
about 25 pounds at a time, and no more. This

would perhaps be enough honey for the month

of July.

In August,or as soon as sold, I would supply
the samelgroceries with the same amount of
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honey, and thus continue from month to month,
or from time to time, until all is sold. This
would perhaps cover a period of eight months.
As each grocer or retail agent, I should sell on
an average at least one crate of honey per month.

A crop of 2,000 lbs. could t hus be disposed of,
and during the saine lengtli of time, by and
through ten agents, and a still larger crop by
having a proportionate number of retail agents.
But my experience teaches me that honey should
be kept on sale, and in siqht, every month in the
year that more or less honey is wanted by con-
sumers all the while, and that any grocer, wortiiy
of the name, can get rid of at least one crate of
honey during eacti month. This being the case,
the average grocery should be able to sell not
less than 300 pounds per year. By dividing the
crop of boney in pounds by 300 this would give
very nearly the number of retail agents necessary
to dispose of any size crop the producer may
have, in case he is willing to cover each month
of the year.

Now about the pay : This may be collected
at the close of each month, or as soon as each
crate of honey is sold. By this means the pro-
ducér runs no heavy risk in having bis honey
disposed of through retail agents. In case of an
assignment, or bankruptcy, on the part of the
agent, the honey on hand and unsold at the time,
belongs to the producer, and he bas the power to
remove it at bis pleasure.

What about the commission for selling tht
honey and collecting the pay ? The retail agen-
should have a liberal commission, so as to se
cure bis hearty co-opeIation. As he bas, how-
ever, no cash invested in the honey, a liberal and
satisfactory commission to both parties would
perbaps bu from 10 to 20 per cent. on the retail.
I can find plenty of retail agents who would be
satisfied with 10 per cent. net commission.

Now a few words about the retail price : My
judgment, based upon experience, is that comb
honey, in small sections, should retail at from 15
to 25 cents per pound, depending upon its qual-
ity and general condition, and not upon the
weight or size of the package. Dark honey
should retail at from 15 to 18 cents, and w ite
honey at from 20 to 25 cents per pound, and the
1-pound, 14-pound, and 2-pound sections should
be sold at the same price per pound, and let con-
sutmers take their choice, To me it seems wrong
to ask more per pound for the i-pound section
than for the larger sizes.

My observation is that consumers are willing,
in many cases, tO pay as much per pound for a
2-pound section as lor the smaller sizes, and
that it is economy for them to do so. Honey-
producers are to blame for encouragng the
present difference in price. and should tolerate
it no longer.

As the foregoing relates ntirely to my plan of
supplying consumers with heney hy producers,
and through their home markets, 1 will now say
a few words about distant markets and the large
cities. These should and must be likewise sup-

plied with honey, but none, save tlie actual sur-
plus, after the home markets have been provided
for, as herein indicated, should be sent to these
markets. And this surplus should not, as in the
past, be sent to the present class of commission
bouses, but to honey-houses owned, leased, or
controlled by an association of honey-producers.
Each honey-honse should then supply the groc-
eries, or retail agents. throughout the city of its
location, in precisely the same way that the pro-
ducer supplies bis home markets, so that the
system shall be uniform and harmonious every-
wbere.

The honey-house shall be strictly a wholesale
supply house, and should have, as its manager,
a competent and financially responsible agent of
a honey-producers' association. The honey-
bouse should have travelling agents, and enough
to supply properly the requisite number of re-
sponsible groceries, or retail agents, in the city
of its location, every month in the year, and
likewise one or more to visit other markets ,n
the State or territory tribuîtary thereto, to see
that none are neglected. This plan would per-
haps do away with the necessity of having more
than one wbolesa!e supply house in any one
State. It seems to me that there should bu
such a Ioney-bouse in each of the following
cities, to wit : San Francisco. Denver, Kansas
city, Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, New York,
Philadelphia, and perhaps a few otier large
cîties.

And now, says one, how are the managers of
these supply houses to be paid ? Simply by
and through a proper commission on the honey
sold by and through their retail agents. This
would require two commissions iu order to
reach consumers.

But, says one, I thought you were opposed to
commission men, and that you proposed to get
rid of them altogether. By no means ; for in'
order to carry ont my program successfully
commission men are necessary, and besides I
have never advocated their destruction. All I
have ever proposed or desired to do was simply
to stop patronising the self appointed commis-
sion men who now sell our honey at wholesale,
and who have had in the past, and still have at
present, a great deal to do in fixing and manipu-
lating the price of it.

My position is, that the producers are the
proper parties to fix the price on honey to con-
sumers, and that this can be done through an
intelligent committee appointed by the delegates
of an association representing the honey-pro-
ducers of the United States. This commtttee
can and should agree upon a scale of prices for
both white and dark honey in sections, and how
the same shoald be graded, and these prices
should and would be satisfactory not only to
producers, but likewise to consumers.

r' The disposal and distribution of boney on the
plan, herein briefly outlined can bu, and bas
been, adopted by i'ndividual producers, but by
no neans so successfully and barmoniously as
by and through a protective and co-operativO
association of the lusding boney-producers, and
for that reason I am decidedly in favor of
organising as indicated, at the earliest practical
moment.

M. M. BALDRIDGE.

DECEMBER 7
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After the reading of the above essay the fol- one. We may find the reason for this, in assum-

lowing discussion ensued: ing that it is a natural law-ours, as it mere, by

J. A. Green found it difficult to induce groc- ruheritance.
erymen to adopt the commission method. The child soon gathers ideas of value, and in

R. F. Holterman considered a stock company the exchange or barter of marbles, each en-
preferable to the plan outlined by the essayist. deavors to get the best of the bargain, about to

James Heddon said it is supposed that supply be consummated. It may be that both parties

and demand control the price of products, but are satisfied, each rejoicng over his success, and

1s true only to a certain extent. For instance, tbis is as it should be; but, alas, it is oftener the

Potatoes the present year are a very short crop, exception than the rule; for very soon some

but not so short a crop as honey, yet the price of friend shows to one of the parties how he was

boney has Lot doubled,while the price of potatoes beaten in the trade, by telling him how many

bas increased 300 per cent. The point is here. more "chinas" be would have given for a like

11eney is a luxurious luxury, and always will be amount of "mibs," and "Cornelia;" and thus

and the market for a luxury is easily glutted. destroys his peace of mmd and body ; for be ls

A. I. Root said he was unable to completely very apt to exert himself to find the boy wbo

grasp the plan outlined by Mr. Baldridge, but got the best of the bargain and entreat him to

he felt that something might be done to keep up trade back ; but the usual reply is: "Not mucb,

the price of honey. He was convinced that Mr. it was a fair trade, and now if you want your

Reddon was correct, that honey is a luxury, and Cornelia back, you can have it for all the chinas.

that people who indulge in luxuries care little Thus if he gets back the -Cornelia," he bas lost

for prices. He had sold more honey this year all the "mibs" and "Cornelia" cannot do much

than ever. The high prices were no hindrance. without a constituency.
made a little difference at first, but when the But the boy who got the worst of the marble

nlatter was explained, that boney was a short trade grcws to manhood, and as a rule forgets or

crop, and that it might soon be impossible to laughs at the remembrance of bis misfortunes in

et ny honey, then enstomers again began buy- the marble period. He is now engrossed in the

lug more eagerly than ever. It was a pleasure interesting pursuit of apiculture. By and by he

te deal with such customers ; those who would bas some beautiful boney to dispose of. We

bUy the first strawberries, or high priced celery will suppose that he bas not been a regular sub-

1n Winter, no matter what the price. It may be scriber for a paper devoted to the pursuit in the

etravagance, but very pleasant extravagance life that he bas chosen or if he bas, that portion

for the purchaser. which was devoted to giving market reports, bas

Mr. T. G. Newman remarked that an even been, at, his solicitation, eliminated from its

distribution of the honey crop was all that was pages.
ueeded, even in "years of plenty." There was Now he bas more honey than his home market

ne truth in the theory of over-production, the can consume at a fair value. He casts about

low prices were the result of an uneven distri- him for another outlet that may bring him the

bution. Now, that prices had advanced to a needed money to exchange for food and shelter

Paying figure, every bee-keeper should see that -"for man cannot hve by bread alone;" this

all the home markets are well supplied before being alike true or honey, will, I think, be con-

Shipping to the Irge cities. ceded by all present. He is now without a guide

James Heddon said last spring we tried to having cut off his source of information of what

g up a convention of honey producers, and honey is bringing in the great marts of the coun-

everybody said we were trying to get up a try.
corner" to control the market, etc. We never However, he knows a mnan living in a large

advocated anything of t'ie kind, all we urged city (who may be a tinsmith). This friend goes
Was the getting together to see if anrything could to his grocer and asks him what honey is worth.

be done to get better prices. He is given the retail price, which is communi-

Dr. Mason was interested in the discussion, cated to his country friend. The price given is
but rot so mtch so as he wouîld have been did a high one. At once, without more thcught, he

not his home market take all his lioney and sends (probably by express), 1,ooo or 5,ooo lbs.

Would take ten times as much. of honey. This brimgs from 10 to 5o times as

E. J. Oatman, Dundee, Ill., was called upon much as the grocer could retail, be refuses to

for an adress upon : take it, and it lies about the express company's

GETTING TiiE BEST PRICE FOR HONEY. moom until the shipper can be heard from; or

le assertel that there bird heen a mîstake turned over to sell to parties who know little
e ade about honey, and perhaps care less for it.

b ein putting his name upon the progra, case the ower ges t te city, e find it
t e would say briefly that no set of rules Iffcu t the oe y t ay thing n a

weuld be given. Circumstances vamied and we difficuit te sali the honey at anything near

onUdt be governed by tbem, in ester words we the price that he expected. Merchants are sup-

ranst Belboey wbere we can d se to the best plied for the present, and unless they can buy it
Ifusvltage y and that is ail thera is et it. at a very low figure, they prefer to buy in small

M- R. A. Bunett, Chicago, r., then read quantities from the commission merchant who

rpn- r. u r makes honey a specialty ; for if anything abould
per uon :be wrong about it, hie can get imnmediate redress,

TUE COMMISSION MEN AND THE HONEY MARKET. and that without much trouble, as the commis-
The struggle that bas existed from the begin- sion man can be easily reached.

nig Of the era of man, seems to abate but little Thus baffled the owner now seeks some com-

ifat aIl. To get the largest return for the snallest mission-house to aid him to dispose of the honey.

ftLy, seems to be as general amongst the people But not having market reports ru his bee paper
0f to-day as amongst those who have gone do Nn he finds no one whose name is familiar, and the
the centuries that have preceded the present chances are that he finds it necessary to make
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the acquaintance of a firm whose chief business
is "live poultry or veals, etc," They think they
can dispose of his honey all right, and the much
worried bee-keeper finally takes the train for his
distant home, and awaits patiently for the sale of
his honey.

It so happens that the city to which the honey
was shipped, is that season in the vicinity of the
large yield, and these parties find that the honey
does not sell very quickly, and coming to the
conclusion that the price asked is too high, they
drop it and still it does not sell: until some day
a shop dealer comes along, and finding that these
parties are not well posted, offers a very low
figure, and finally gets the honey. The hus-
bandman gets account of the sales and is sorely
disappointed, vowing in his wrath, that he will
never send honey away from home again. He
has simply repeated the marble act, and lost his
"mibs."

But we will look at this industry from another
standpoint : Mr. Smith is an apiarist, Jones and
Brown are grocers. Smith is a friend of Jones',
but does not like Brown; but Smith needs sugar,
and he goes around tothe different establishments
to get pieces. He finds that Brown will give
half a pound more for a dollar than he can get
elsewhere; but he is a little afraid of Brown's
weights and measures, and he concludes that if
Jones will sell an equal amount for the dollar, he
will not buy of Brown. He returns to Jones
and states what he can get at Brown's, and that
be is astonished and feels hurt to think that Mr.
Jones would ask more than anybody else. Mr.
Jones defends himself by stating that he cannot
afford to sell for less and have any margin. Is it
to be supposed that this answer is satisfactory to
Smith ? No, not five times ont of six ; as Smith
feels he must buy where it is t he cheapest, not-
withstanding that this course will have the effect
of reducing the profit of the producer.

We might give hundreds of illustrations of a
like nature to the above ; for it remains a tact,
that if A sells cheaper than B, the buyer will go
there; but the seller must tind the party who
wilI pay the highest price. Here we may state
that the commission merchant stands between
the squarely opposed interests-that of buyer
and seller, or producer and consumer. To get
the product, he must satisfy the producer : to sell
the same he must meet the views of the buyers.
This, it may be said, is governed by supply and
demand. Very true! but the degrees may be
modified by wise measures, and this depends
upon the amount of knowledge possessed by the
merchant.

To succeed as an apiarist requires, in my opin-
ion diligent stud> of all that pertains to the busi-
ness, and constant watchfulness that an enemy
does not come upon his charges unawares; or be
found ignorant of anything that is a factor to
success, and only by experience and careful at-
tention is the highest success attained. All this
is true of the merchant, although methods may
differ, and the man or woman who succeeds as a
merchant, might fail as an apiarist.

It is said that a Scotchman, hearing a man
imitate the lowing of a cow at a play, becarne
much interested, and applauded the effort, say-
ing, 'Thats gran' mon ; the coo could nae doe
better, hersel'." Later on the same man had
occasion to imitate the roarng of the lion, but he
did this so indifferently that Scotty called out :

-Na! na! man, stick tae the coo ! " This would
serve to illustrate the idea that we are not all
fitted by inheritance and education to do all
things well.

My friend, Prof. McLain will enter into a
scientific discourse on the bee, and become per-
fectly enthusiastic in describing its wondrous
construction, and ability to perlorm the work
that we find completed, when the honey is placed
in cells securely capped or sealed. But what a
sorry job I should make were I to undertake it
before a learned convention.

I read several articles in the bee-papers during
the past year, and my recollection is that in con-
clusion it was agreed that methods, which had
proved satisfactory, were the safest, and that a
complete change of the present systems of doing
business would be hazardous ; but that they
might be improved upon is no doubt true.

R. A. BURNETT.
REPORTS OF THE VICE-PRESIDENTS, FROM ON"

TARIO.

While the report of an inferior honey-yield
throughout America generally cannot be except-
ed by Ontario, we are nevertheless pleased to
say that a kind Providence has favored us above
the average. The winter of 1886-87 proved
favorable to successful wintering, and early
March reports looked promising; spring, how-
ever, resulted in much dwindlng, and bees
generally were not in first class condition
for the honey flow.

Maple yielded honey exceptionally well, and
in Canada some of the oldest bee-keepers say
this means a generally poor honey yield. How-
ever questionable this may be, the prediction
proved correct.

From all directions reports show that the
average yield was little if any above 25 lbs. per
colony. In my own apiary, wherein almost
every colony was in the best of condition to avail
themselves of the honey flow, there was not one
day when the bees worked in a manner indicat-
ive of a first class honey flow. Basswood, which
everywhere-by the abundance of the blossom-
promised sa much, was an almost complete fail-
ure, owing to the intense drouth ; and yet frorn
this source a great part of the honey of 1887 was
secured.

I may say that last spring there was neither
comb nor extracted honey left upon the market,
thus leaving a clear market for the coming crop-
This being the case, it can readily be imagined
our supply will not be equal to the demand of
former years at usual prices. First class comb
honey in about one pound sections sold in quan-
tities during August and September at 140. per
lb., and the same article is now in demand at
18c. per lb. wholesale. We do not glass sec-
tions.

As to extracted boney ; I purchased in Au-

i gust, and have within the last two weeks, pur
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chasedlfirst'class boney at 8c.Iper lb. in 1o0-1b.
lots; it is wholesaled in 6e-lb. lots or over, at
Ioc. per lb.-one cent higher than last year. It
retailed at 13c. per lb.-also one cent bigher
than last season.

While the past prices of honey, and the public
idea that an advance in price places it upon the
list of luxuries, prevent any material rise, we are
free from that injurious cutting in prices from
Which we have suffered for several years. The
method of marketing extracted honey has also
Undergone a change. We used to retail largely
in tin packages of all sizes, and do very much
wholesaling in kegs. The consumers found that
the tin cans were of no use, and now, with of
course some exceptions, the most desirable
mfethod of marketing honey, is in self-sealing
gem jars, and the careful housewife can always
Make use of these. Of course, a house purchas-

ing 30 or 6o lbs. of honey, purchase a can. Our
wholesale package is the 6e-lb tin can with a
Wooden case about it. Honey can readily be
liquified in these.

The demand for honey labels is also largely a

thing of the past, as it all adds to the expense of
the honey without a corresponding return. Our

consumers are also becoming acquainted more
generally with the fact that noney granulates.
For several years prizes have been given at some
Ot our exhibitions for displays of granulated
honey, and also best small lots granulated honey;
this custom commends itself.

As to British markets or foreign markets of
anY .kind nothing has been done. The scarcity
Of the article alone would have prohibited export,
a ready sale being found at home. The Ontario
Bee-Keepers' Association will hold its annual
leeting at Woodstock, Ont., on Jan. ioth and
lIth, 1887. A hearty invitation is extended to
Our American brethren to come and take part in
our meeting. In conclusion, permit me to sug-
gest that at this convention we take up for dis-
cussion the question of "Ventilation and shade
for bives."

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

FROM FLORIDA.

I have been unable to learn much of the suc-
cess in other portions of the State, except that
there bas been a light crop generally, and there
1s very little honey on hand to be disposed of.
In the southern portion of the state, where the
Wild pennyroyal is found, quite a little crop was
gathered in the winter and early spring months,
but so far as I have learned the later crop was
very light.

Here on the east coast the bees gathered honey
slOWly through the last half of the winter, but

by April ist, they were quite short of honey, and
feeding was done by most of us for several
weeks.

The early crop of May and June was a light
one, but enough to give many of us a surplus
over and above what is likely to be required in
the apiary during the year.

Little was expected of the black mangrove for
this season, but although it came in late, and its

season did not last as long as usual, the bees
gathered steadily from it, and strong colonies
stored from it as high as I00 lbs. each; fourteen
lbs in one day being the largest record per single
colony. This mangrove honey is of flue quality
and has nearly all gone on the market at good
prices.

The fall flowers have yielded a light crop that
bas helped considerably since the middle of Sep-
tember, although heavy rans have interfered
largely with the gathering of it.

I think that about one-third of an average
crop is all that cao be claimed for Florida for
the season of 1887

W. S. HART.

FROM IOWA.

From all I can learn the season of 1887 has
been a very poor one throughout the state. The
eastern and southern portion probably suffered
worse than the northwestern part. Fruit bloom
and the early blossoming of white clover put the
bees in good condition. Brood-rearing went on
till they were fairly booming. But they got just
enough nectar from these sources to build up
ràpidly, and not enough to store any. White
clover proved a failure for honey in all parts so
far as I know. Hence, those bee-keepers who
depended on that for their white honey got
scarcely any.

Those living near enough to linden forests to
catch the flow from that magnificent honey-tree,
got a partial crop. As it was, I only obtained
about 20 lbs. per colony of well-filled sections of
white honey-all linden.

The fall crop was very light owing to the oon-
tinued drouth. I think that the honey crop of
Iowa can safely be put as low as one-fourth, and
perhaps it is even worse than that. The effect
which this condition of things bas had on prices
is very marked. I can sell comb honey çasier
this year at 20c. per lb. than last year at 12c.
Now it goes off quick, while last year it was a
drug in the narket.

I have noticed more bees working on red
clover this year than ever before. The reason
of this is, that on account of the drouth the
clover beads were much smaller than usual, and
the bees could reach the nectar. But rhine did
not get enough to make any show in the hives.

EUGENE SIcOR.
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FROM GEORGIA.

The honey crop bas been below an average in
this State. About May 1st, for about two weeks,
there was a fine flow from the poplar or tulip
tree, which grows abundantly along all our water
courses; but a drouth came on and the flow
ceased. From then until Sept. ist the bees
barely gathered enough for their own use. Since
September they have gathered enough honey
from asters, goldenrod, etc., to carry them
through the winter.

Apiculture is every year becoming mbre devel-
oped in our state. The honey is put up in better
shape for sale, and consequently commands a
better price.

For the benefit of northern bee-keepers who
may intend to locate in the south, I will observe
that apiaries, in order to be profitable in our
state, must be located along our water courses,
where the only reliable forage abounds. Of all
our southern forage I esteem the tulip tree as the
most reliable and certain, taking one year with
another.

Augusta, Ga.
J. P. H. BROWN.

FRO INDIANA.
The present condition of bees in general is

very good, and they will begin the winter with
all the conditions favorable, strong in bees, and
an abundance of well ripened honey.

While the crop secured bas been very light,
yet there is enough to pay expenses in most well
managed apiaries. Thronghout the season bees
have done well for themselves. Their failure to
secure a surplus for their owner is not altogether
chargeable to the drouth, but to atmospheric
conditions for in this part of the state-east cen-
tral-the drouth did not begin until July, and
our honey season ends by July 1st or July roth.

Lyon's Station, Indiana.JONAS SCHOLL.

FROM vERMONT.
Bees were confined in their hives last winter

about five months, and the mortality was very
great, some prominent apiarists losing as many
as 25 per cent, and some even 40 per cent. Many
colonies that survived were very weak and built
up slowly.

There was a scarcity of early honey; fruit-
bloom passed by hardly noticed by the bees, and
then came a season of hot and dry weather
which kept back the clover till the very last of
June. Still bee-keepers were hopeful, because
the previous season was a failure, and one poor
season seldom follows another. Bees swarmed
lively, which was also considered a good indica-

-tion.

Basswood promised well by budding uncom-
monly full. It opened earlier than usual, but
was deficient in nectar, the bees only working
early in the morning and late in the atternoon.

Those who expected a big crop got a good
many sections partly filled, while those who
were more careful, only giving what room was
actually needed, got their sections finished when
basswood bloom closed. Many of the sections
were filled with thin combs, and had empty
corners, which made light weight, but otherwise
the quality of the honey was very good.

I should say that the yield might be one-third
of what might be obtained in a good year,though
some report more and some less. In Addison
county the crop will aggregate from go,ooo to
100,000 lbs.

E. 0. TUTTLE.
Charlotta, Vt.

FROM QUEBEC, CANADA.

The past season with us bas been a fair one
for honey gathering, particularly where clay and
heavy loams predominate, notwithstanding the
unprecedented lack of rain, and the rapid matur-
ing of the flowers. In some localities honey has
been gathered very late, the autumn being fine.
The lusses the past winter have averaged about
18¼ per cent, and the reports indicate an average
production of 16j lbs. of extracted honey, and 26
lbs. of comb honey per colony, spring count.

H. F. HUNT.
Seaton, Que.

PROM PENNSYLVANIA.

This State had an exceedingly light crop of
spring honey, and in certain sections an almost
total failure. Late in the fall there was an ex-
ceedingly heavy flow of honey, apparently from
asters, of which there was a profuse bloom. In
some parts this fall honey wasabundant enough
to admit of extracting, while leavng the colonies
ample for winter. Owing to this flow of honey
so late in the season, it is expected that bees
will go into winter quarters strong and amply
provided with both young bees and provisions.

During the winter of 1886-8 7 this market was
flooded with California honey at ridiculously low
prices. Grocers retailed honey as low as 8c. per
lb., and the consumption of honey was thereby
greatly stimulated, and many who never touched
honey before, ate and enjoyed it. While the
supply of Colifornia honey at low prices lasted
all was well, but now that honey is scarce and
higher prices asked, grocers will not buy unless
forced, and then in small quantities.

The public in ibis city having tested honey
from California which they pronounced good,
are averse to paying enhanced prices for honey
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produced east of the Rocky Mountains, and in
this market at least, California honey is and will
remain a formidable competitor of all eastern
extracted honeys.

Our Philadelphia Bee-Keepers' Association
tendered a reception in one of the historic spots
Of this city, viz: "Carpenters Hall,' to our dis-
tinguished visitor, the Hon. Thos. W. Cowan
and lady, of England. Mr. Cowan kindly exhi-
bited his mi::roscope, and many had an oppor-
tunity to inspect ana study the anatomy and
Physiology of the bee, such as was never previ-
Ously afforded them.

At our annual State Fair held in this city, it
has been my aim to make the bees and honey an
attractive feature. I induced several bee men to
Ship honey for exhibition and sale, and the re-
suits were very satisfactory. I had upwards of
four tons of honey staged and on the ground, the
greater part of which was put into consumption
almost immediately.

This market is at present fully supplied with
honey, taking loto consideration the probable
%ales at enhanced prices. We have had no cold
Weather yet.

ARTHUR TODD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

On THE cANADIAN BEE OURNAL.

BEE-KEEPING AND OTHER PURSUITS.

S you express a desire to hear from those
in Canada who combine bee-keeping with
other pursuits, I herewith give you mine,
and if it i:- of any service to you, you may

rnake use of it. I am teaching school about
seven miles from my home. When the roads
are bad as now I remain near the school, but in
the fine weather I drive home.
h 1 pack my bees on their summer stands as I

ave not a good cellar to keep them in. This8pring I had four colonies, which I intended to
keep from swarming, but all got the start of me
ut one and so they increased from four to

fourteen.
ow, you see the difficulty under which Ilbor. I am away ail spring from 7.30 a.m. till6 P.m. I cannot see what my bees are doing

through the day. I cannot get them unpacked
ald prepared for work to advantage.

Sarn thus hemmed in till July. The most im-
Portant season, that of preparing for the first
Clover honey flow is then over. I am at home
till the middle of August, and then, when I should
begin to prepare my bees for winter, I am away
again, and I can not do much Saturdays and
ýenings, especially by way of feeding and chang-
lflg feeders, so you see bee-keeping and teaching

lonot exactly suit. You may think
uiY bees were near my school I could do better.

night, but still I would be away from them
l day (which is the time I watch for swarms

and robbing). If this were all, however, I

might make out, but I find it difficult to serve
two masters. If I spend all my energies on my
school, my evenings must be employed for it,
and so my bees suffer (as they have done). If I
give my evening thoughts to the bees, my school
will suffer, and so I will be doing an injustice to
my employers. Therefore I conclude that to
make most of either, one or the other must be
given up. Of course, a limited number, say
three or four might be kept for one's own use
and not interfere much with school work, but in
that case bee-keeping must be looked on rather
as a source of pleasure than profit. Now, as to
my ideal com bination.

To the man who has or can purchase a large
tract of comparatively waste land, I would say
combine sheep-raising with bee-keeping. The
alsike clover yields food for both sheep and bees
in summer, and food of the best quality for sheep
in winter. The sheep need little or no care in
the summer when the bees need most. You
harvest your clover when the swarming season
is past and when you can tier up your hives and
keep bees gathering without extracting. Your
sheep need little care beyond proper feeding in
winter, and this gives you time to
prepare for next honey season, and
then again in the spring before your bees need
care, if you manage rightly, your sheep need
little or none.

This, then, is my ideal combination. If
you like bees keep them, but have
bees as your main summer work and the sheep
your maingwinter work. If time forbids your
shearing the sheep you can always find a man to
do it.

Trusting this suggestion may suit some I
remain Yours truly,

Kemble. JAMES SHAw.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
THE WINTER FEEDER AND HOW TO USE IT.

F. W. FULFORD.-Please send me a winter
feeder by express and give me directions how
to handle it, also how to prepare the food for
use.

Brockville, Nov. r4, 1887.
Take about five pounds of honey and

put twelve pounds of sugar with a pint
of water. Put the water in a pot and
stir the sugar and honey into it. Keep
stirring it while it is heating, or perhaps
it would be better to take hot water to
commence with. Boil it a few minutes
until it becomes thick and will not quite
break on ice or a cold subst4nce like
wax when you sugar off. You should
boil it slowly and, as soon as it cools,while it is about the consistencv of
dough, turn the feeder right side up;.
place the three first shelves in; fill upwith food; place in altèrnately shelves
and food until it is filled; fasten the hd
on tight and put it over the frames. If.
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you have ground sugar or pulverised
granuilated sugar the sugar and honey
would in porate by Setting it in hot
w4ter for 4>out twelve hours and stirring
it occasionally.

CONVENTION NOTICES.

The Ontario Bee-Keeepers' Convention will
meet at Woodstock, Ont.. on Tuesday and
Wednesday 10th and 11th January 1888. This
will afford an opportunity of continuing the
meeting another day if those present desire to
dso c. S. T. Pettit, President. N.B.-Program
will be published later.

A joint annual meeting of the Michigan Hor-
tiCultural bociety and Michigan Bee-keepers'
Association will be held at East Saginaw on

-the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th December, 1887,
lt whizh everybody is earnestly invited to at-
'end. The bee-keepers' share of the Conven-
:ién does not commence until the 7th, as will be
seen by the following program :-Wedesday,
JJec. 7th, 1.30 p.m. Joint convention with Hor-
'toùlturists. Do bes injure maturing fruits ?
,What trees are valuable for honey and also use-
ju1 for decorative purposes about a homestead ?

M:ow great are the benefits of honey-bees in

nomoting the setting of fruits ? How does bee-
eoping supplement Horticulture commercial-

ly ? 7.30 p.m.-Report of last Cunvention by
the Sedretary. Financial statement. The Pres-
Rdent's annual addresà Appointment of com-
imittees. Thursday, Dec. 8th, 9.30 a.m.-Open-
lng of the question box. Comb vs. extracted
honey, by Ë. L. Taylor. Lessons f rom the past
season. 1.30 p.m.-Observations upon the in-
'Iellîgence of bees. Anatomy of bees, by Prof.
A. J. Cook Question box. 7.30 p.m -How to
improve our bees, by T. F. Bingham. Market-
ing honey, by John Bey. Reports of commitees.
Adjournment.
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ßUs1]9ESS bEJIRTMENT.

We offer Vol. x, nicely bound in cloth, Vol, 2

unbound, and Vol. 3, now running, ail for $2.75.
Who wants thern ? t f.

The discount off prices as found in our cata-
logue for hives, sections and ail goods which will
tot be wante4 for use tilt next season will be 10

per cent till frther notice. t f.

IjON&Y MARKB£TS.
DETROIT HONEY MARKET.

Best White Comb Honey in one pound sec-
tions 17 to 1gc. Extracted 9 and ioc. BeeswaX
21 to 25C.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW TORK HONEY MABRKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlief
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice :-Fair White, Cufe
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.c White Clover
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 21
to 22C.

MCCAUL & HILDRETH BROS.

CINCINNATI HONET MARKET.

The demand from manufacturers is very gobd
of late for extracted Southern honey and fair
for clover honey in small packages for table use.
Our stock of Southern honey bas been reducd
considerably and .we. shall be in the marke#
again this fall. There were few arrivais lateIY
and prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pound
on arrivl, according to quality.

Gomb honey has been sold out, perbaps, better
than ever before at this time of the year; only
remnants of dark honey being left over. Choice
white comb honey would bring readily 15 cent*
a pound in the jobbing way. No arrivais $
new comb honey reached our city yet that We
know Qf.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 tO
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow 01
arriv3l.

CHAs. F. MurH & SON.

PRICES CURREYT
IEsCWAX G

Beeton, Dec. 7, 1887-
We pay soc in trade tor gooa pure 14eeswax, deliVer-

ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
ed. American customers uust remember that ther

0

is a duty of 25 per cent., on Wax coming into CanadL.
FOUNDATION

Brood Fouudation, cutto "Jon.es'size" per pound.
over 5n be . " 1 .... 4 5c

Section in sheets per pound..............53,
Section Fourdation ont to fit 3½x4¼ and 4îx41. rer îÙeoo
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide enoug efr

Frames but onl three to ten inches deep..45
0

The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will Dot make ,L
special club ofer with the Beekeepers' Magazii45
for the ensuing yeai". We mention this that oth
subscribers may not think that it is at our in-
stance, should they continue to receive the
journal mentioned. Our clubbing price will be

We can supply 250 envelopes and 250 notO
heads, each with your name and business neatly
printed on the corner for one dollar. The paper
is of good quality, the envelopes are in boxes of
250 and we pay the postage. At this writing
we have executed nearly three hundred ordeÏà,
and have in many cases been favored with re-
peat orders for friends. Cash should accompany
order and copy be plainly written.

D EEmB EpNýf
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EXOJI77NgE nND N7ff<'P.
Vertisements for this Departmentwili be inserteat the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insortion-

itt to exceed five lines-and 5 cents each additional
'une each insertion. If you desire your advt. in thid

lum1n, be partfoular to mention the fact, else they
li1 be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.1'hls column l spretally intended for thosewho have

1ý55 or other goods for exchange for something else,
d for the purpose of advertisn bees, honey, etc.

ýWsale. Cash must accompany advt.

Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

ýname, business and address printed on the
"Corner of each. Send in your order now. THE

. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

RONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

Other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
«IONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ECTIONS.-W. have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

elZes, viz., 3x4-i1¼. 3x4ix16, double slotted,
Whieh we will sel at 89 per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
'JONES CO., Beeton, OLt.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Chi'ltoq, N. Y.. says-"We cut with
e ot your Co1bined Machines

" winter 5o ch;ft bives with 7 inch
p oo honey racks, Soo broad

frames, 2,0oo honey boxes and t great
, eI of other work. This winter we

b ve double the number of bee-
hivue, etc. io make, and we expect ta

.- ital with this oaw. It will do all
you .ay it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Address W. F. &

NB AýRNES, !74 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill. 21

-K-EE P ERb ADVANCE
s a Monthly Journal ot 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

?ER YEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE
URNAL for $1 .10. Sample copy sent free with

'or catalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send
trne and address on a postal tc

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
8 dv.IISV!LLE GENESEB, ce., cH.

tubli ed neat little bock Of 45 Pages,

9TRE PRODUCTION OF COU ROEY."
tinctive fe t u is the thorough moanner in which

,treat8 ot tise amt a nion use of Foundation Many
it r oints ar, howvet, touched upon. For ins'talce

tells h'ow to maethe mioz t out of ufinished sections,
d how to wintfr bees ith the ieist expense, anti briTg

the' throuio the boney ear vest in the best possible
c.pe i

Prive 25 et%, Kýa1p tahkti; either V. or Can&iadiats

Want toa àwply)heir 19aÀta ht ias muek
as ible, but heretôfore they hVe 2iot been
ablt o do so, a least 'or bees by the
fthmee of brood, and nuolei. We have e
to furnish them at the prices as found in
following "bUl:

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per j pound 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1.00 "e
pound |.00 1 2.50 1.85 1.75 170

Frame of Brood | 1.75 | 1.507J1.00 ¯1T{

2-frame nucleus.. t4.00 3.50, 18.00 |2.75! 2.§0
" 6.00 | 5.50 14.75j450 4

Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prieé.

Choose the kind you want and add enough-t
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consiste of j pound boees
two frames partly filled with brood and honty,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination' hive, add price made up, aud
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees,
and another frame of brood, etc.

Al prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. Yon may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.
QUEENS.

May 12 001 2 5018 001
June | 1 50 |1 001200|30006
July 1, 11001 9012001250 50
August 11 00 |1 00 12 00 1 2
September 1 50 11 50 12 60 12
October 1 2 00 2 50 1.9

sol 50
75~
001

FULL COLONIES.

May _ 9.00 s.00 #11.00 68.60
June 80 9.00 10A I 7. 0
July 7.50 8.00 _ _9.
August I 6.50 I 8.O0L9.0p " 9
September 6.50 i 7.00 I 8.00 6 00
October I 7.00 f 8.00 | 9.00 6 50
Novmber _ 8.00 I 8.00 19.00 8 0

The above prices are for up to four colonies;five colonies up to nine, take off 3 percent.; tencolonies aid over, 5 per çevt. Colonies as abôve
will each bave six to eight frames of hd bleesand honey, and goed laying queen

The D. A. JoNes Ce., LD., Beeton.
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Supply Ien, Fonndation Dealers,
and Bee-Keepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have frec use.

THE D. A. JONES CO_ Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HED DON HIVES !

We are the owners if the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
easee, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the fiat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
wIth fifty-six 4¾ x 4t 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working liive.

In quotsng prices of brood-cases and sur-

pluM cases, the set-screws, brood - frames
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always included, both in fiat and made
*p. We quote the prices of sample hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc-
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up...................$2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

BottoIr stand...................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 il
Entrance blocks (two).............. 03 03
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible................................ 10 07

Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators .............. 60 50
Cover, balf bee-space............... 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in fiat.......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re-
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIsCOUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

We will sell individual rights to make for oneS
own use, and to use the new hive or any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
$5. We do net press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made to good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. We will sell however to those whO
wish to buy, and for the convenience of such we

append a list of prices of what we would likelY
be called upon to furnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow.... .. 1 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. I 50
Tin Separators, per oo proper width...... I 50
Brood Frames per toc................... I 25
W ide ................... I 50

Beddon's 1887 Circular.
NOW READY.

Canadians who wish my circular to know about the neO
Hive, ONLy, should send to the D. A. JONES CO., foy
theirs, as I have sold the patent for all the American Bri
tish possessions to them, and have no more right to se
the hive in their territory than have they to sell them in
the United States.

Address,
JAMES HEDDON,

DOWAGIAC, MIC
0
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TOOLS For BEE-KEEPERS tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leading, most practical and

successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already

HAMMEs. been secured as regular contributors. Its prin.
cinal aim will be to advance progressive ideas

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full lino of
bools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary

Use, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles

upon the various topics of modern scientific
Bee-culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN&CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

all wth adze eyes, w c we ., .,
and 60e each. D. A. JOIEs, Pros. F. H. MAcPHERsoN, S

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes, M E
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No. The9. às & - u
55, 35c.; No. 52, 50c. BEETON,ONT.,

scREW DRIVERS.

With good hardwood handles and of the best MANUFACTURERS OF ANI) DEALERS IN

steel-nicely finished, round bits, ii two kinds,

No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 itîçh bit, 20c. APIPA 1IAN * SUPPIES1L .
TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

In iron squares we have two kinds-the first Our Circular sent free on application.

Of these is marked down to one-eighth of anIUBLIsHERs
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price

is, each, 20c. THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

The other style is marked on both sides down FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

tO one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, 3Sc.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. tf

we can furnish you at $1.35. They are well

finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at #.75.DADANTS FOUNDATION

is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disin-

TWO FOOT RULEs.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

Just at the present we have but one line in

these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
Usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL sAWs.

These are what are often called small hand

Baws, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
Work are indispensable. We have started out

With two lines in these. The 18 inch are of

good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the

kind, 85c.

Ai the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25

Per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so thl
When ordering other goods you may just as well

have a y you want as the cost of transportation
Will not be any greater. These will be included

in the next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, muckc

est accepted by bees, least apt to sa, most regularti

color, evenness and neatness, of any that is made. Lt is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUT H, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F. L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, M.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 191o Germantown Ave., Philadelptiia

G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.

E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, IoWa.
E. F. Smith, Suvrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee CO., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.

M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.

ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
JW PORTER, Cbar0ttesv'lItO, Va.
SPINWALL & TREADWELL, Barytown, N.Y.

BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.

W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.

PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE

and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY

and UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS fron as many bee-keep-

ers in r885. We guarantee t'very inch o our Poun-
dationet'quai to saiple ln every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTOs, Hancock Co., ILL.

Fromole a Moe arket I
By ajudicious distribu on of the Leafle ,

"HONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

It nover fails:. Drtf resulîs. Samples sont on applica-
tion. Prices rinred wst your name awl a I iress; 100.

Soc.; 250, Z 500, $".0oo; 1,00, $3.25.

The '. A. JOggs 00., L.d..aaer, ont.
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APIR RIR]N
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Workman.
ahIp. A specialty made of aIl sizes of the -Impti-
city live. Te Falcon Chaf Uive, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of FALCON BRAND FOUNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Keepers'
Supplie%.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

bEr-KEEPERS' GUIDE,
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

]§,e W eID 5IN0E 1876.

The fourteenth thousand just out. 1oth thousand sold
in just four months. More ihan 50 pages and mote than 40
costly illustrations were added to the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee Keeping.

Price by mail, $.2 .5. Liberal discount made to dealers
and to Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

250 E OELOPE0

-
-ND- 

-
FOR $

on good paper, printe: with naine and address,
pout paid.

CAlADIA BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHiPPING LABELS.
g 5asu, These are for pasting on the

TEIs sIDE UP1 tops of cases.
WPrice, per 10, 5c. by mail, ßc.

ITH CARE i 100, 25, by mail, 27mAss . - 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., L»., Beeton, Ont.

*lN® BEE-KEEPEILN
SEOULD BiE WITHOUT

68 pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated
urice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln., Beeton

BES RND 1-ONEY
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey sec

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue Of Apiarian)
Supplies. Address

M. RICHA RDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont.

THE

CANADIAN *POULTRY.REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PIIBLISIIED IN CANADA IN

THE IN T EiWS.T ilS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription Only
s1.oo a year. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN.
2o Front St. East, TorontO'

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERESt
ED IN

BEE5 qND H®NEY
We will with pleasure send you a samnple cory ot ou
SEMI-RONTELY C, LEANINGS IN EEB-Clfl'
TUBE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve-
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundatiii'
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and every'
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Si"
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainIy.

A. I. ROOT, Medina. Ohio.

-FoLDIJsr- BoxE0
Our (artons for enclosing Section Honey are the

best and lowest priced in the market. Made in ote piece.
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or with-
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, any way 10
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just pult
special machinery for their manufacture and are prepare
to fill orders promptly. Price list Fr'ee. Samples 50.

PRtCE LIST OF 4½X4 X 2x2 oR THINNER
500 1000 5 0o0

Advance Printed... ............. $4 50 7 75 $32 5O
Same with Mica Front............ 5 5o 9 25 40 O
Same with Tape Handle....... 5 25 9 Ou 38 75
Same with M F and T H......... 6 50 5 46 25

14 oz Glass Jais S5.25 per gross. including corks and
labels. 1¾ and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue of HOney
labels free.

A. O. CRAWWORD, B. Weymouth, Mass.

OUig 6o Ld3. ESINS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over 1oo,ooo Ibs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in Our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each..........................$ o 50
Per 10......................... 4 80
Per 25 ........ .................  1l 25
Per 100.......................... 4 00 ,

"Charcoal" tin used in hese. As a rule "coke
tin is used.

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., BeetoB-
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